MODEL: M&P® 9L
PERFORMANCE CENTER® PORTED
SKU: 11997 • 9 mm • 5” BARREL • 17 ROUND MAGAZINE • RED DOT SIGHT INCLUDED
SPECIFICATIONS

Model: M&P®9L – PERFORMANCE CENTER® PORTED
SKU: II997
Frame Size: Full Size
Caliber: 9mm
Action: Striker Fire (Double Action)
Capacity: 17+1 Rounds
Barrel Length: 5” (12.7 cm)
Front Sight: White Dot Dovetail
Rear Sight: Fixed 2-Dot
Overall Length: 8.5” (21.2 cm)
Grip: Polymer
Weight: 24.1 oz. (683.2 g)
Barrel Material: Stainless Steel
Slide Material: Stainless Steel
Frame Material: Polymer
Finish: Black
UPC Code: 022188871982

OTHER FEATURES

- Ported Barrel & Slide - To Reduce Muzzle Flip
- Adjustable Trigger Stop - To Stop Trigger Over Travel
- 3-Interchangeable, Newly-Enhanced, Textured Palmswell Grip Sizes - For Better Control and Fit
- C.O.R.E. – Competition Optics Ready - Includes Optics Mounting Kit
  Slide Cut to Accept the Following Optics: Trijicon RMR, Leupold Delta Point, Jpoint, Doctor, C-More STS, Insight MRDS
- Enhanced Trigger and Performance Center Sear
- Polished Stainless Steel Barrel
- SHIELD SIGHTS SMS-4MOA MiniSight